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6.2 Public Transit 
This chapter provides an inventory of public transportation providers, the consolidated 
transportation services agency (CTSA), and intercity bus service operating in Placer County. 
The chapter gives special emphasis to issues surrounding transit services and discusses unmet 
transit needs.  Lastly, the chapter includes a summary of recent transit planning studies that 
provided technical input to the development of the RTP and the projects contained in this 
action plan.  

TYPES OF TRANSIT SERVICE 

Several transit systems provide services within and between the incorporated cities in Western 
Placer County, and one transit system serves the Tahoe Basin and adjacent areas.  There are 
several types of existing or planned transit services in Placer County: 
 
Fixed Route Service:  Fixed route transit service is characterized by transit vehicles, 
usually larger buses, which travel a specified route and stop at fixed locations (i.e., bus stops) 
on a specific fixed schedule.  Riders avail themselves of this service by simply traveling to a 
bus stop at the appointed time; no pre-arrangement or reservation is necessary. 
 
Paratransit Service:  Paratransit, or dial-a-ride service, is a curb-to-curb or door-to-door 
service comparable to taxi service but often with a shared-ride component.  Smaller vehicles, 
such as vans and sedans, are used to pick up and drop off people at the locations they request 
within the operating range of the system.  Like taxis, rides must be prearranged and 
scheduled; like buses, rides may be shared by many different people.  Most paratransit 
systems are focused on meeting the transit needs of people with disabilities and seniors. These 
services are typically more expensive to provide than fixed route service. 
 
Specialized Transportation: Specialized transportation is a form of “paratransit service” 
that responds to riders’ individual requests for service who have difficulty using traditional 
fixed-route service because of disability, age-related conditions, or income constraints.  
 
Deviated Fixed Route Service:  Deviated fixed route transit service is a hybrid of fixed 
route and paratransit service.  This type of service has a basic underlying route that includes a 
few specific points with specific arrival times, like a fixed route service.  However, between 
those specific points, the bus can deviate off the route a limited distance (usually up to ¾ of a 
mile) to pick up and drop off passengers at locations they request, like a dial-a-ride system.  
People may board the bus at the fixed stops without prior arrangement; if a pick up is needed 
off the route, a request must be called in to the dispatcher.  Most deviated fixed route services 
are operated in small communities or rural areas that seek to fulfill the needs of a variety of 
transit users with a single system. 
 
Commuter Bus:  Commuter service operates on a fixed route during peak-hour commute 
periods.  Commuter routes often travel a long distance, taking commuters from suburbs to 
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central business districts or to other suburbs with concentrations of employers.  Pick-up and 
drop-off locations are minimized in order to provide direct and timely service.  Vehicles are 
usually large transit coaches and are often equipped with more comfortable seating than 
typical transit coaches, reading lights, and Wi-Fi.  Fares are usually higher than other types of 
transit services due to the tailored nature of commuter service. 
 
Commuter Vanpools:  Commuter vanpools can be organized and paid for in a variety of 
ways.  In general, a group of commuters share the operating and maintenance cost of a leased 
van that transports them to and from work.  Usually one in the group is the regular driver.  
Participants usually meet in a central location, such as a park-and-ride lot and then are 
dropped off at their workplace(s).  Vanpool participants often work for the same company.  
Vanpools are usually self-supporting but can also be subsidized by a public agency and/or 
employers. 
 
Bus Rapid Transit:  Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) is an integration of light-rail transit service 
ideals with the flexible operation of bus services. BRT services are usually defined by the 
attributes of the system.  BRT services are defined as incorporating: 
 

 Stylized BRT vehicles – often articulated vehicles; 

 Exclusive or semi-exclusive rights-of-way for faster operation; 

 Discrete stations spaced farther apart than traditional bus stops, with enhanced 
furnishings and amenities (lighting, shelters, seating, signage); 

 Traffic signal prioritization (TSP); 

 Real-time information systems; 

 Proof-of-payment fare collection; and 

 Branding and marketing. 

Systems with more attributes present are defined as BRT, and systems with fewer are often 
referred to as Rapid Bus.   
 
Intercity Bus Service:  Intercity bus service is designed to connect non-urbanized / rural 
areas and urbanized areas. 
 

PUBLIC TRANSIT SERVICES SUMMARY 

There are four public transit providers, and the CTSA, serving the western portion of Placer 
County, and one transit operator serving the northern and western shores of Lake Tahoe. A 
matrix summary of transit operators, services, and fares are shown in Table 6.2-1.  
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Table 6.2-1 

Placer County Public Transit Services Summary 
Transit Operator Type of Service Service Area Single Fare (2015) 

Placer County Transit 

Fixed route 
Deviated fixed route 
Paratransit 
Commuter bus         
Commuter vanpools 

Western Placer County  
and downtown 
Sacramento 

$1.25 general 
$0.60 disabled/ senior/ADA 
Paratransit: 
$2.50 general 
$1.25 disabled/senior 
Commuter bus: 
$4.25 to $5.75 depending on 
zone 
Vanpool: 
Shared gas & parking expense 

Tahoe Area Regional 
Transit 

Fixed route 
Paratransit 

Tahoe Basin from 
Incline Village to/from 
Tahoma, Tahoe City 
to/from Truckee 

$1.75 general 
$0.85 disabled/senior 
$3.50 ADA taxi 

Auburn Transit Deviated fixed route 
City of Auburn and into 
unincorporated County    

$1.00 general 
$0.50 disabled/senior 
 

Roseville Transit 
Fixed route 
Commuter 
Paratransit 

City of Roseville and 
downtown Sacramento  

Fixed route: 
$1.50 general 
$0.75 disabled/senior 
Commuter: 
$3.25 resident 
$4.50 non-resident 
$3.25 reverse commuter 
Paratransit: 
$3.75 general 
$2.25 discount 
$2.50 ADA 
$7.50 same day 

Western Placer 
Consolidated 
Transportation 
Services Agency  

Paratransit – Health 
Express  
My Rides 
 

Western Placer County 
and Sacramento ( two 
days/week) 

Paratransit 
$1.25 or $2.50 with/without 
discount ID Placer County 
$2.50 or $5.00 same day 
with/without discount ID 
Placer County 
$2.50 or $5.00 with/without 
discount ID Sacramento 
$5.00 or $10.00 same day 
with/without discount ID 
Sacramento 
My Rides  
Free – donations accepted 

SOURCES: TRANSIT OPERATOR SYSTEM SCHEDULES & WEB SITES.
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FIXED ROUTE SYSTEMS 

Placer County Transit (PCT) 

Initiated in 1974, Placer County Transit (PCT) is operated by the Placer County Department 
of Public Works.  Placer County Transit provides fixed route, deviated fixed route, dial-a-ride 
and commuter bus service as well as a commuter vanpool program.  The service area includes 
western Placer County from Alta to downtown Sacramento; one route terminates at the I-80 / 
Watt Avenue light rail station in Sacramento.   
 
PCT directly operates fixed route service between 1) Alta, Colfax and Auburn, 2) Auburn and 
the Watt-I-80 Light Rail, 3) Dry Creek Road in North Auburn to Downtown Auburn, and 4) 
Lincoln, Rocklin and Sierra College.  Beginning July 2015, PCT operates fixed route service 
within the City of Lincoln under contract.  Fixed route services operate Monday through 
Friday, generally from 5:00 am to 9:00 pm; and on Saturdays from 9:00 am to 7:00 pm, 
depending on the specific bus route. There is no service on Sundays.   
 
The Placer Commuter Express (PCE) service begins in Colfax and stops at Clipper Gap, 
Auburn, Penryn, Loomis, Rocklin and Roseville, and ends in downtown Sacramento.  This 
service operates Monday through Friday generally from 5:00 am to 8:00 am and from 4:00 
pm to 7:00 pm, depending on the specific commuter express route. 
 
PCT contracts Dial-A-Ride service and the Taylor Road Shuttle to with a private contractor. 
Dial-A-Ride provides service based on reservations directly to requested destinations within 
the service area.  Dial-A-Ride is provided in Auburn in the Highway 49 Corridor, Loomis, 
Rocklin and Granite Bay. Beginning July 2015, PCT will also operate Dial-a-Ride within the 
City of Lincoln under contract. The Taylor Road Shuttle provides service to Newcastle, 
Penryn and Loomis from Auburn to Sierra College in Rocklin. The Taylor Road service is 
considered a route deviated service. 
 
PCT also coordinates and subsidizes commuter vanpools. Vanpools are leased and insurance 
are provided by a private firm. The vanpools are driven by one of the commuters in the 
vanpool.  Currently there are ten vanpools originating from Placer County to various 
employers in Sacramento and Davis.  The vanpool program is supported with County subsidy. 
 
PCT provides connections with Auburn Transit, Gold Country Stage (Nevada County), 
Roseville Transit, and the Sacramento Regional Transit District (RT) at designated transfer 
points within respective jurisdictions. Current routes of Placer County Transit are shown in 
Figure 6.2-1. 
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Tahoe Area Regional Transit (TART) 

Public transit service in the North Lake Tahoe area is provided by Tahoe Area Regional 
Transit (TART), which is operated by the Placer County Department of Public Works.  TART 
service differs from other transit services operated in Placer County, as it operates within the 
jurisdictions of multiple planning agencies including the Nevada County Transportation 
Commission (NCTC), the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (TRPA), and the Placer County 
Transportation Planning Agency (PCTPA).   
 
TART’s “mainline” route runs year-round between Tahoma on the Westshore to the Hyatt in 
Incline Village.  The route serves Tahoe City, Kings Beach and all of the other communities 
along this route.  TART SR 89 route operates year round between Tahoe City, Squaw Valley 
and Truckee.  Both the “mainline” and the SR 89 routes connect at the Tahoe City Transit 
Center. TART also operates year round service on the SR 267 route; and a seasonal free ski 
shuttle along the north and west shores of Lake Tahoe. ADA service is provided under 
contract with a private taxi provider.  TART service schedules vary by summer, winter and 
off-season. Service hours are generally 6:00 a.m. to about 7:00 p.m.   
 
TART service provides connections to public transit services offered by the Town of Truckee, 
the City of South Lake Tahoe, and the Regional Transportation Commission in Nevada. 
 
In general, the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (TRPA) is responsible for analyzing unmet 
transit needs within the Tahoe Basin, and PCTPA is responsible for the unmet transit needs 
outside the Basin, but within Placer County.  NCTC performs the required unmet transit needs 
analysis within the Town of Truckee, where TART also provides a level of transit service.  
For purposes of the 2035 RTP, PCTPA focuses only on TART services located within its 
jurisdiction - State Routes 89 and 267 corridors. Current TART routes are shown in Figure 
6.2-2. 

Auburn Transit 

The City of Auburn Department of Public works operates Auburn Transit.  Auburn Transit 
provides two deviated fixed routes weekdays from 6:00 am to 6:00 pm, and one deviated 
fixed route on Saturdays from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm. There is no service on Sunday.  Auburn 
Transit routes will deviate from the scheduled route up to ¾ of a mile upon a reservation 
request, scheduled at least two hours in advance. In addition, Auburn Transit will stop at any 
of several call-in stops on request.  This deviated fixed-route service fulfills the Americans 
with Disabilities Act (ADA) requirement for complementary paratransit service.  The vehicles 
are equipped with a cellular phone, which allows passengers to contact the drivers directly for 
demand-response service.  
   
Auburn Transit is based around the Auburn Multi-Modal Station located on Blocker Drive 
near Nevada Street.  The Auburn Multi-Modal Station provides a transfer point from Auburn 
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Transit to Placer County Transit and Gold County Stage (Nevada County) service. Current 
routes of Auburn Transit are shown in Figure 6.2-3. 

Roseville Transit 

The City of Roseville Department of Public Works is responsible for providing transit service 
within the City of Roseville The City’s fixed route fleet consists of twelve local fixed route 
and nine commuter buses plus two extra service routes to address commuter passenger 
demand on an interim basis. The City’s complimentary paratransit service is provided by a 
general public dial-a-ride service, which are also flexible for use in local services.  
 
All services operate weekdays, from 6:00 am to 10:00 pm., except the Commuter service, 
which operates from 5:00 am to 9:00 am and from 3:30 pm to 6:30 pm. The local fixed-route 
service (except for the peak hour employee shuttle) operates on Saturdays from 8:00 am to 
5:00 pm, while the Dial-A-Ride operates on Saturdays and Sundays from 8:00 am to 5:00 
pm. The City owns and maintains the bus fleet and contracts with a private contractor for 
daily operation, dispatching and supervision of Roseville Transit. Roseville Transit provides 
connections with Placer County Transit (PCT) and the Sacramento Regional Transit District 
(RT) at designated transfer points in Roseville.  
 
Current Roseville Transit routes are shown in Figure 6.2-4. 
 

PUBLIC TRANSIT INFORMATION 

South Placer Transit Information Center 

The South Placer Transit Information Center (Call Center) provides the public with a 
consolidated “one stop” Call Center with one phone number for all of Western Placer County.  
This single phone number was established to make it simple for passengers so they don’t need 
to call each transit agency individually. Consolidating phone numbers and call center services 
for the partnering transit agencies is a result of annual regional public hearings regarding 
unmet transit needs. Funding is provided by the Western Placer Consolidated Transportation 
Services Agency. 
 
The Call Center operates Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and provides the 
public the following services: 

 Current transportation information, including bus route, schedule, and fare 
information; 

 Assistance in reading bus schedules and planning and making trips across different 
services and jurisdictional boundaries; and 

 Scheduling of trips using dial-a-ride and other paratransit services, such as Health 
Express. 
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PUBLIC PARATRANSIT SYSTEMS 

Western Placer Consolidated Transportation Services Agency (WPCTSA) 

The Placer County Transportation Planning Agency (PCTPA) designated the Western Placer 
Consolidated Transportation Service Agency (WPCTSA) as the Consolidated Transportation 
Service Agency serving western Placer County. The WPCTSA is a joint powers agency with 
the power to provide and coordinate social service transportation for the western portion of 
Placer County, including services for the elderly and individuals with disabilities.  WPCTSA 
services went into effect in January 2009. 

WPCTSA programs are intended to provide transportation services for Placer County 
residents who are not able to use conventional public transit services operating within western 
Placer County.  Each program responds to a unique transportation need not otherwise 
currently met or met well within a prescribed service area. WPCTSA currently collaborates 
with Seniors First, Inc., a local non-profit organization, to fund various programs. 

WPCTSA Transportation Services 

The WPCTSA designated the City of Roseville as the lead agency to establish and operate the 
regional Transit Ambassador Program. The program educates new passengers in becoming 
familiar with western Placer County transit services and provide assistance to passengers at 
transit transfer points. 

The Western Placer CTSA currently collaborates with Seniors First, Inc., a local non-profit 
organization, to provide two additional programs: 

1. Health Express: a non-emergency medical transportation services. 
2. My Rides Program: a volunteer countywide transportation service that includes a 

mileage reimbursement program for individuals and First 5 families with children, 
prenatal through five years old, who are unable to use conventional public transit 
services to and from medical-related appointments, public services, and essential 
needs destinations. The My Rides Program also provides a voucher for individuals 
who cannot otherwise afford the costs associated with an occasional and necessary trip 
to medical related appointments. 

The Western Placer CTSA also purchases retired (surplus) dial-a-ride vehicles from Placer 
transit operators and sell these vehicles to local social service non-profit organizations for a 
nominal amount for use to transport elderly and/or disabled clients. The Guidelines specify 
eligibility requirements and application criteria for interested non-profit organizations, and 
selection criteria to be used by the CTSA. Under the program the non-profit organization will 
be required to fund the vehicle’s annual operating and maintenance costs, and fulfill other 
program obligations as noted in the Guidelines. 
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Placer County Transit Dial-a-Ride 

Placer County Department of Public Works contracts with a private contractor to provide a 
curb-to-curb, demand response service open to the general public operating within Granite 
Bay, along the Highway 49 corridor, and in the Rocklin/Loomis area. 

Roseville Dial-A-Ride 

Operated by the City of Roseville and contracted to a private contractor, Roseville Dial-a-
Ride is a curb-to-curb, demand response service open to the general public operating within 
the city limits of Roseville.  Reservations are required at least two hours in advance.   Service 
hours are 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Saturdays 
and Sundays. 

Tahoe Area Regional Transit (TART) 

Placer County Department of Public Works contracts with a private taxi company in the 
Tahoe Basin to provide ADA complementary paratransit service for its TART fixed route 
service. 
 

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA) REQUIREMENTS 

The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requires that all public transit buses be accessible 
to individuals with disabilities.  Currently, all buses used by transit providers in Placer County 
meet this requirement.  In addition, the ADA requires transit authorities to provide 
complementary paratransit or other special transportation services to individuals with 
disabilities who cannot use fixed-route bus service.  This service must be demand-response 
and curb-to-curb service provided within a ¾-mile boundary around all fixed-route transit 
services.  Placer County transit operators fulfill this requirement in one of two ways: dial-a-
ride paratransit service (Placer County Transit and Roseville Transit) or deviated fixed-route 
service (Auburn Transit and Placer County Transit).   
 
Any trips that are currently not provided according to these requirements are considered 
violations of ADA regulations.  According to the PCTPA definition, an unmet transit need 
can include those trips (and measures) required to comply with the requirements of the ADA.  
 

SOCIAL SERVICE TRANSPORTATION 

While the WPCTSA provides some of the social service transportation in western Placer 
County, there are several agencies that either contract with the private sector for 
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transportation services or have their own fleets and operate paratransit service.  Ridership is 
limited to program clients based on the individual agency’s criteria.  The major non-profit 
social service transportation provider in Placer County is PRIDE Industries. PRIDE Industries 
provides contract services to organizations, such as Alta California Regional Center, to 
transport their clients to training centers, workshops, and other employment locations. 
 
SACOG Public Transit and Human Services Transportation Coordinated Plan 
 
A Coordinated Plan is required under SAFETEA-LU. SACOG developed a regional 
Coordinated Plan, which included Placer County. The Plan was adopted in July 2007 and 
updated in October 2014. The Plan offers an overview of transit services available; where 
there are gaps in services; and includes potential solutions to close those service gaps.  With 
the Coordinated Plan in place, federal funds specifically directed toward services to lower 
income persons, seniors, and persons with disabilities are available to Placer County transit 
operators. The types of services provided with these funds are derived from the SACOG 
Coordinated Plan. SACOG intends to develop future updates of the Coordinated Plan along 
the same schedule as the MTP. 
 
Best Step Transportation Collaborative 
 
The Best Step Transportation Collaborative is another avenue for coordination of social 
service transportation.  This working group is a subcommittee of the larger Best Step 
Collaborative, which is a consortium of public and private agencies that serve persons with 
disabilities.  The Collaborative focuses on communication and coordination among the 
various organizations to provide the most appropriate and effective services to those with 
disabilities.   

INTERCITY BUS SERVICE 

California’s Intercity Bus Program is designed to address the state’s intercity bus 
transportation needs supporting projects that connect non-urbanized / rural areas and 
urbanized areas. The goals of this program are: 
 

 Provide a seamless regional service; 

 Encourage interagency coordination; 

 Enhance and expand regional bus services; and  

 Conduct marketing and provide an informational network. 

Interstate 80 in Placer and Nevada counties is part of the established California Intercity Bus 
Network (see Figure 6.2-5).   
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Figure 6.2-5
California Intercity Bus Network
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TRANSIT NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

PCTPA encourages the use of public transit and paratransit within the County by assisting 
programs aimed at providing transportation services to the general public, the elderly, and 
persons with disabilities.  Each of the seven jurisdictions within PCTPA’s jurisdiction 
provides or contracts for transportation services for their constituents.   
 
Private firms also provide transportation services within the region.  Greyhound Lines 
provides service along the I-80 corridor, with stops in Placer County.  Other private 
transportation services operating in PCTPA’s jurisdiction include limousines, airport shuttles, 
taxi services, and non-emergency medical transport. 

Unmet Transit Needs 

As required under the Transportation Development Act, PCTPA must annually make an 
assessment of the unmet transit needs existing within Placer County.  Based on this 
assessment, PCTPA must make one of the following findings: 

 There are not unmet transit needs that are reasonable to meet; 

 There are unmet transit needs, but they are not reasonable to meet; or, 

 There are unmet transit needs, including those which are reasonable to meet. 
 
The Placer County Transportation Planning Agency (PCTPA) Board of Directors has adopted 
a definition of an unmet transit need and criteria for determining whether needs are reasonable 
to meet.  The adopted definition of an unmet transit need is as follows: 
 

An unmet transit need is an expressed or identified need, which is not currently being 
met through the existing system of public transportation services.  Unmet transit needs 
are also those needs required to comply with the requirements of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

 
The adopted criteria for determining whether or not an unmet transit need is reasonable to 
meet (assuming all of the criteria prevail) are as follows: 
 

 Service, which if implemented or funded, would result in the responsible service 
meeting the fare box recovery requirement specified in California Code of 
Regulations Sections 6633.2 and 6633.5, and Public Utilities Code 99268.2, 
99268.3, 99268.4, and 99268.5. The minimum required fare box recovery is 10 
percent for Placer County Transit (PCT), Tahoe Area Regional Transit (TART), 
Auburn Transit, Lincoln Transit, and paratransit (Dial-A-Ride) services; for 
Roseville Transit it is 15 percent. 
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 Notwithstanding the criterion above, an exemption to the required fare box 
recovery requirement is available to the claimant for extension of public 
transportation services, as defined by California Code of Regulations Section 
6633.8, and Public Utilities Code 99268.8. 

 Service, which if implemented or funded, would not cause the responsible operator 
to incur expenditures in excess of the maximum amount of Local Transportation 
Funds, State Transit Assistance Funds, Federal Transit Administration Funds, and 
fare revenues and local support, as defined by Sections 6611.2 and 6611.3 of the 
California Administrative Code, which may be available to the claimant.  

 Community support exists for the public subsidy of transit services designed to 
address the unmet transit need, including but not limited to, support from 
community groups, community leaders, and community meetings reflecting a 
commitment to public transit. 

 The need should be in conformance with the goals included in the Regional 
Transportation Plan. 

 The need is consistent with the intent of the goals of the adopted Short Range 
Transit Plan, as amended, for the applicable jurisdiction. 

 
Unmet transit needs workshops are held annually in various locations throughout the County.  
The purpose is to provide a forum for public input into the transit planning process and 
identify those transit needs that are not being met.  Once these needs are identified, a 
determination is made as to whether these needs are reasonable to meet, based on the criteria 
above. 
 
If the PCTPA Board of Directors finds that there are unmet transit needs that are reasonable to 
meet, LTF funds must be spent to meet those needs before funds can be spent for streets and 
roads purposes. TDA funds are the primary source of subsidy for public transportation 
services.  However, if no needs meet the reasonable-to-meet criteria, jurisdictions can 
implement service changes or other improvements as long as transit operators continue to 
meet the TDA-required fare box recovery minimum. 
 
Social Services Transportation Advisory Council (SSTAC) 

 
As the part of PCTPA’s responsibility for the administration of Transportation Development 
Act (TDA) funds the agency is required to provide for the establishment of a Social Services 
Transportation Advisory Council (SSTAC). Categories of membership is guided by the TDA, 
with members appointed by the PCTPA Board. 
 
The SSTAC’s responsibilities are three-fold: 
 

 Annually participate in the identification of unmet transit needs; 

 Annually review and recommend action by the transportation planning agency 
regarding any recommendations and findings relative to unmet transit needs; and 
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 Advise the transportation planning agency on any other major transit issues, including 
the coordination and consolidation of specialized transportation services. 

Transit Planning 

Transit operators in Placer County are committed to improving service through participation 
in both countywide and regional coordinating groups and ongoing transit planning efforts. 
PCTPA sponsors the countywide Transit Operators Working Group (TOWG), which meets 
every other month or as needed.  Through the TOWG, all of Placer County’s transit operators 
work together to coordinate services and the implementation of a variety of capital projects. 
The members also provide valuable input on annual fiscal audits and triennial performance 
audits.   
 
On a regional level, SACOG sponsors the Transit Coordinating Council (TCC).  The TCC 
meets monthly to coordinate efforts to obtain federal grant funds and earmarks for both 
operating and capital purposes and to share information.  The TCC includes all of the transit 
operators in the counties of Sacramento, El Dorado, Placer, Yuba, Sutter, and Yolo.  The TCC 
members work together on such issues as obtaining Federal funds for transit services, 
coordinating use of Federal Transit urbanized area formula grant funds (e.g., FTA Section 
5307), developing a regional transit trip planning capability, and the universal fare card 
(Connect Card) program. 
 
Short Range Transit Plans 
 
Short range transit plans (SRTP) are prepared for each of the transit operators in Placer 
County. The SRTP is the document through which the continuing, comprehensive and 
coordinated transit planning process is implemented.  These plans look at countywide 
demographics, review operating histories of each transit operator, analyze demand for transit 
services, present a series of goals, objectives and performance standards, analyze a series of 
service alternatives, identify operating, maintenance and capital program needs, address the 
requirements of the ADA, the FTA and the TDA, and present the steps that each transit 
operator will take over a five to seven year planning period to improve and enhance transit 
services.   
 
Because the SRTPs represent a focused and calculated approach to improve each transit 
system, the PCTPA Board of Directors requires that any unmet transit need that is identified 
to be consistent with the applicable SRTP before it can be considered “reasonable to meet.” 
The SRTPs also serve as the primary justification for receipt of Federal and State funds for 
transit operations and capital projects. Adopted SRTP goals, objectives and performance 
standards are shown in Table 6.2-2. 
 
SRTPs for Auburn Transit, PCT, Roseville Transit, and the Western Placer CTSA were 
updated in FY 2010-11. Lincoln Transit’s SRTP was updated in 2009. TART completed 
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updates to its System Plan in 2005. Except for the TART System Plan, each SRTP provides a 
blueprint for service and capital needs through 2018. 
 
TDA Triennial Transit Operator Performance Audits 
 
PCTPA is statutorily required by Section 99246 of the California Public Utilities Code to 
conduct a performance audit every three years of the activities of each of the five transit 
operators under its jurisdiction that it allocates LTF (funds). Performance audits of Auburn 
Transit, Lincoln Transit, Roseville Transit, Placer County Transit, the Consolidated 
Transportation Service Agency were completed and accepted by the PCTPA Board of 
Directors in June 2013, covering fiscal years 2009/10 through 2011/12.  Audits for the next 
triennial period are currently underway. 
 
The purpose of the performance audit is to evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency of an 
operator’s use of TDA funds to provide public transit in its service area.  This is a requirement 
for continued receipt of these funds for public transit purposes. The reviews are conducted 
consistent with Caltrans “Performance Audit Guidebook for Transit Operators and Regional 
Transportation Planning Entities” (January 1998, 2nd Edition). 
 
Long Range Transit Plan 
 

In coordination with the TOWG, PCTPA completed a Long Range Transit Master Plan for 
South Placer County.  The Transit Master Plan presented a series of scenarios for possible 
future service levels, capital needs, technology options, financing and organization within the 
county. The Plan examined the issues inherent in coordinating transit service delivery among 
the five existing transit operators. The Transit Master Plan also outlined recommendations in 
a variety of areas to assist Placer County in managing and planning transit services as the area 
grows.  
 
Specific elements examined during the master planning process include: 

 Long-Range service plan; 

 Vehicle maintenance needs and arrangements; 

 Capital needs and options (vehicles and facilities); 

 Technology upgrade/modernization issues and options; 

 Costs and funding options; and 

 Management and governance (“institutional”) arrangements. 
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Table 6.2-2  

Western Placer County Goals & Standards for Transit Service 
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Master Plan recommendations were based on three long-range scenarios:  
 

 Scenario 1 (Funding Constrained Service Level) – Base line assumptions, but 
includes a 140% increase in transit vehicle miles and vehicle hours based on 
population growth, with funding coming from existing sources only; 

 Scenario 2 (Transition Service Level) – Transition level of service from rural to 
urban service, and includes a 190 percent increase in transit vehicle-miles and vehicle-
hours, with higher service levels targeted in fast-developing areas in the County; and 

 Scenario 3 (Urban Service Level) – Transition to a full urban function for the transit 
services in the county, resulting in a 320% increase in transit vehicle miles and vehicle 
hours.  

Development assumptions in each scenario are consistent with urban density levels 
established under the Blueprint Preferred Alternative in the Sacramento Council of 
Government’s (SACOG) Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP). 

The Master Plan was accepted by the PCTPA Board of Directors in June 2007, with staff 
direction to pursue the recommendations outlined for Scenario 2 in the Plan. Scenario 2 is to 
be used for planning and policy purposes for development of future transit services in Placer 
County through the year 2035, with a focus on coordination and integration opportunities in 
light of anticipated land use and demographic changes occurring within the County.   

 
South Placer Dial-a-Ride Study 
 
As previously noted there are four separate Dial-a-Ride systems providing service in the 
South Placer area.  All of these services are funded with local Transportation Development 
Act (TDA) funds from the three cities and Placer County.  These systems provide two distinct 
types of dial-a-ride service: general dial-a-ride service open to the public, and service 
specifically targeted toward elderly persons and persons with disabilities including that 
required by the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). 
 
As the area continues to grow, demand for travel across municipal boundaries also grows.  
The logistics of providing dial-a-ride service (including resultant transfers) to meet inter-
municipal travel needs has become increasingly challenging from both the transit operator and 
rider’s point of view. The issue of better coordination or consolidation of dial-a-ride services 
in the South Placer region comes up annually during PCTPA’s unmet transit needs process.  
 
The Transit Master Plan for South Placer County speaks to the critical importance of creating 
transit services that are seamless to users, and of developing an infrastructure by which unmet 
needs can be effectively met. Further, each of the operator’s short range transit plans 
recommend further study of a coordinated or consolidated approach to dial-a-ride service in 
the South Placer region.  
 
The South Placer Regional Dial-a-Ride Study was completed in September 2007.  The 
PCTPA Board of Directors accepted the Study and directed staff to implement its 
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recommendations to avoid duplication and coordinate respective Dial-a-Ride services in an 
effort to provide the highest level and quality of service to the riding public. 
 
South Placer County Bus Rapid Transit Service Plan 
 
Placer County has an adopted Transit Master Plan that addresses various approaches to 
coordinated transit services.  The BRT services outlined in this report were envisioned in that 
Master Plan, and would be one portion of the coordinated services in the county.  This plan 
portrays a long-range vision for BRT services within Placer County and describes a potential 
phasing plan to incrementally implement and upgrade BRT services as development occurs in 
the southwestern portion of Placer County. 
 
The route structure for the Placer County BRT System was developed based on planning 
work that was done between 2005 and 2007 for PCTPA and South Placer Regional 
Transportation Authority (SPRTA).  The major elements of the basic route structure include 
the three primary BRT routes, with secondary options. The recommended routes are 
summarized in Table 6.2-3.  Modifications to the routes will be developed at the time of 
implementation based on the results of future land use development and more specific 
feasibility assessment. 
 

 

Table 6.2-3 
Recommended BRT System Route Structure for South Placer County 

Route 1-A (primary) 
CSU Placer – Hewlett–Packard Campus – Corporate Center – Galleria – Watt/I-80 
Light Rail Station via Sunset Blvd, Foothills Blvd, Blue Oaks, CA–65, Roseville 
Parkway, I-80. Option: Extension to City of Lincoln 

Route 2-A (primary) 
CSU Placer – West Roseville Town Center – Placer Vineyards Center – Watt/I-80 
LRT Station via Fiddyment Rd, Pleasant Grove Rd, Watt Ave. Option: Extension to 
City of Lincoln 

Route 3-A (primary) 
Galleria – Taylor – Hazel LRT Station – Sunrise LRT Station via Roseville 
Parkway, Sierra College Blvd, Hazel Ave, Folsom Blvd 

Source: South Placer County Bus Rapid Transit Service Plan Final Report, URS Corporation, November 2008. 

 
 
PCTPA’s BRT Service Plan, which included an examination of ridership estimates for BRT 
service; capital needs and technology opportunities for deployment of the system; an 
implementation phasing strategy; institutional models to manage the service; and a financial 
plan to establish capital and operating costs and to identify potential funding sources.  
 
Universal Transit Fare Card System – Connect Card 
 
SACOG successfully obtained a grant to develop and implement  an Universal Transit Fare 
Card system in eight different transit systems across the Sacramento region.  The Universal 
Transit Fare Card, or Connect Card, is a program to implement a regional, contact-less 
electronic transit fare system (or smart card) that will allow for seamless transfers between 
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transit systems and increase transit ridership. Seamless transfers between systems has been an 
annual request by passengers through the unmet transit needs process in Placer and 
Sacramento counties.  PCT and Roseville Transit are the participating transit operators in 
Placer County. The Connect Card is expected to be fully operational in 2015. 
 
Transit Consolidation/Coordination 
 
As a result of a March 2009 Board transit workshop, potential operational improvements 
and/or cost savings that could result from consolidating the various transit operations in Placer 
County was investigated.  A key driver behind the consolidation effort had been State funding 
cuts for local transportation, including past diversions of local gas tax and Proposition 42 
funds.   
 
Consensus emerged behind several recommendations: 
 Transit consolidation efforts are premature.  Focus should first be on improved 

coordination of existing transit services. 
 Specific areas of coordination that should be pursued are: 

o Improved/streamlined transfers between operators; 

o Coordination of schedules; 

o Elimination of service duplications; 

o Uniform fare card or other way of paying that will work on all transit services; and 

o Implementation of a call center as a single phone number/point of contact for the 
public to get transit information, schedules, and dial a ride reservations. 

North Lake Tahoe Resort Triangle Transit Vision 
 
In 2012 the Truckee North Tahoe Transportation Management Association (TMA) and the 
North Lake Tahoe Resort Association (NLTRA) organized a coalition of public and private 
sector representatives with an interest in delivering transportation services to develop a transit 
vision and plan for the North Lake Tahoe Resort Triangle. 
 
The completed Transit Vision Service Plan includes strategic improvements to services 
currently provided by Placer County's TART, The Town of Truckee and the TMA. Key tenets 
of the vision include: 
 Increased service frequency; 
 Increased night hours of service; 
 Year round service on SR 267; 
 Free service (no charge to the rider);  
 Unified branding of all  transit  services; and 
 Single governance and administration is assumed as the most likely approach to delivering 

the future services.    
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Fully implemented, the Transit Vision Service Plan would cost about $7.6 million annually, 
including local operating and capital costs. Ridership would increase from an existing total of 
449,000 passenger-trips per year to a total of 861,000 per year, equivalent to a 92 percent 
increase. The Plan identifies a variety of potential sources to fund the transit improvements 
under the Vision. 

TRAVEL TRENDS 

MAP-21 shifted state and regional planning efforts to performance based planning and 
decision making in transportation investments. Performance based planning considers 
historical trends and future projections to qualitatively or quantitatively evaluate potential 
outcomes of transportation investments, choices, and the success of the transportation system. 
With the movement towards performance based planning requirements this RTP begins a 
movement in this direction to integrate more effective performance measures. 
 
The following section summarizes transit ridership statistics and the projected transit ridership 
that is anticipated as a result of future transit investments and travel choices. PCTPA monitors 
transit rider as part of its ongoing transit planning and coordination efforts. Figure 6.2-6 
illustrates the historical transit ridership of Placer County transit systems. 
 
 

Figure 6.2-6 
Placer County Public Transit Ridership Trends 

 
 

 
 
PCTPA coordinated with SACOG to estimate future transit ridership as the predominant 
measurement of how Placer County transit systems will perform as a result of transportation 
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investments and changes in travel choices. SACOG SACSIM travel demand model takes into 
account regional growth, travel trends, and transportation projects contained in this Action 
Element options in the six-county region. Table 6.2-4 compares the SACSIM base year 
(2012) and horizon year (2036) travel demand model transit ridership estimates of the 
combined transit systems in Placer County.  
 
 

Table 6.2-4 
Transit Ridership Projections Per Capita 

Measure 2012 2036 % Change 

Transit Ridership (weekday) 4,496 17,459 288% 
Population 346,984 512,045 47.5% 
Transit Ridership / Capita 0.01 0.03 163.1% 
Source: SACOG SACSIM Travel Demand Forecasting Model, 2015 

 
According to this data, transit ridership is anticipated to increase 288% between 2012 and 
2036. To normalize this metric and allow for a more meaningful comparison between 
population growth and transit trends, transit ridership per capita is provided. While transit 
ridership is anticipated to grow by 288 percent, population is anticipated to grow by 47 
percent and while ridership per capita is anticipated to increase by approximately 163%. This 
suggests that the choice to use transit will outpace population growth as a result of travel 
choices and transportation investments. 
 

PUBLIC TRANSIT ACTION PLAN 

Short Range 

1. Continue to maximize available Federal Transit Administration (FTA) funds through 
the Section 5310 (Enhanced Mobility for Seniors and Individuals with Disabilities), 
5311 (rural transit), Section 5307 (urban transit), and other FTA discretionary 
programs.  (PCTPA, transit operators, WPCTSA)  

 
2. Continue to maximize available State funds through the State Transit Assistance, bond 

programs, and other related funding programs (PCTPA, transit operators, WPCTSA) 
 

3. Update the short range transit plans for Auburn, Roseville, Placer County, and the 
Western Placer CTSA. (PCTPA, jurisdictions, transit operators, WPCTSA) 
 

4. Monitor transit services regularly and make adjustments to routes and schedules to 
improve operational efficiency and on-time performance, and maintain a discipline of 
cost recovery (Transit operators, WPCTSA)  
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5. Conduct an independent performance audit every three years of the activities of each 
of the five transit operators under its jurisdiction that it allocates LTF (funds). PCTPA, 
transit operators, WPCTSA) 

 
6. Conduct an independent financial audit annually of the TDA funds allocated to each 

jurisdiction to determine compliance with statutes, rules and regulations of TDA and 
the allocation instructions of PCTPA. (PCTPA, jurisdictions, transit operators, 
WPCTSA) 

 
7. Continue to obtain public input on public transportation systems by holding annual 

unmet transit needs workshops and hearings. Implement expanded services to respond 
to needs that are reasonable to meet.  (PCTPA, transit operators, jurisdictions, 
WPCTSA) 
 

8. Continue active participation in local and regional coordinating groups (e.g., SACOG 
Transit Coordinating Committee, Transit Operators Working Group, Best Step 
Transportation Collaborative).  (PCTPA, transit operators) 
 

9. Work with public transit operators and social service transportation providers to 
improve or increase transit services to rural areas of Placer County. (PCTPA, transit 
operators, WPCTSA) 
 

10. Implement and/or modify paratransit services to continually meet the requirements of 
the Americans with Disabilities Act. (PCTPA, transit operators) 
 

11. Continue to coordinate and consolidate social service transportation whenever 
possible. (PCTPA, WPCTSA, social service agencies) 

 
12. Implement the recommendations outlined in the South Placer Regional Dial-a-Ride 

Study to avoid duplication and coordinate respective Dial-a-Ride services (PCTPA, 
transit operators, WPCTSA) 

 
13. Encourage the transit operators to work cooperatively to optimize service delivery, 

offer complementary services and fare media to improve ease of connectivity among 
transit systems. (PCTPA, transit operators, WPCTSA) 

Long Range 

1. Continue to update the short range transit plans for the transit operators with continued 
emphasis on meeting the transit needs of the growing and changing population, public 
education, enhancing the convenience of regional travel, offering alternatives to the 
automobile, and improving connections between various modes of travel. (PCTPA, 
transit operators, WPCTSA, jurisdictions) 
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2. Pursue the recommendations outlined for Scenario 2 in the Transit Master Plan in the 
development of future transit services in Placer County through the year 2036, with a 
focus on coordination and integration opportunities.  (PCTPA, transit operators, 
WPCTSA, jurisdictions)  

CURRENT PUBLIC TRANSIT PROJECTS 

Currently programmed and planned public transit operational and maintenance projects in 
Placer County are shown on Table 6.2-5 and all public transit capital projects are contained in 
Table 6.2-6. Projects identified as “project development only” are included for reference. 
Transit projects are proposed to continue and improve the service levels, time and geographic 
span, and upkeep of transit equipment and facilities in Placer County. Figure 6.2-7 on the 
following page compares the Public Transit Action Plan share of the total expenditures 
through 2036.  
 

Figure 6.2-7 
Percentage of Regional Roadways Action Plan to Total Expenditures (YOE) 
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Table 6.2-5 

Transit Operations & Maintenance Projects List 
 

Project  ID 
LEAD 
AGENCY 

CATEGORY TITLE PROJECT  DESCRIPTION 
TOTAL  
COST (2015 
Dollars) 

TOTAL COST 
(YOE) 

COMPLETION 
TIMING STATUS 

PLA25547 City of 
Auburn 

F- Transit O&M 
(Bus) 

City of Auburn Non-
Urbanized Transit 
Operations 

For the ongoing operation  of transit 
within the non-urbanized area of 
Auburn and a portion of non-urbanized 
Placer County. 

$1,584,934 $1,584,934 Project complete 
by 2020 

Programmed 

CAL20563 Caltrans HQ F- Transit O&M 
(General) 

FTA 5310 - City of 
Roseville  Mobility 
Management Program 

Transit Ambassador and Mobility 
Training programs.  Assist new transit 
and paratransit/demand response  
transportation riders that are seniors and 
persons with disabilities  in Placer 
County, as well as the South Placer 
County "One Stop" Call Center that 
distributes  transit and 
paratransit/demand response 
transportation information and handles 
reservations/transfers for 
paratransit/demand response  
transportation users in Placer County.  
Transportation Development 
Credits/Toll Credits are being used as 
match, and as allowable  under FTA 
Section 5310 federal funds will fund 
100% of this project..   Toll Credits for 
CON 

$234,000 $234,000 Project complete 
by 2020 

Programmed 

VAR56109 SACOG F- Transit O&M 
(Bus) 

Roseville  Transit JARC 
Operating  Assistance 

Use FY 2011 & 2012 Urbanized  Area 
JARC funds to operate two fixed route 
buses to extend routes A & B from 6:30 
to 9:30 PM M-F, and 1 DAR bus to 
extend service from 7:00 to 9:30 PM. 

$371,680 $371,680 Project complete 
by 2020 

Programmed 

PLA25498 City of 
Roseville 

F- Transit O&M 
(Demand 
Response) 

Roseville  Transit 
Preventive  Maintenance 
and ADA Operations  
2011-2016 

Maintenance of transit fleet and 
operating  ADA transit services.2013 
Preventive  Maintenance = $0;  2013 
ADA Operations  = $260,000;2014 
Operating  Assistance  = $1,322,938; 
2014 ADA Operations  = $20,6952015 
Preventive Maintenance = 
$200,000;2016 Preventive  Maintenance 
= $200,000; 

$5,036,745 $5,036,745 Project complete 
by 2020 

Programmed 
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Table 6.2-5 (cont.) 
Transit Operations & Maintenance Projects List 

 

Project  ID 
LEAD 
AGENCY 

CATEGORY TITLE PROJECT  DESCRIPTION 
TOTAL  
COST (2015 
Dollars) 

TOTAL COST 
(YOE) 

COMPLETION 
TIMING STATUS 

PLA25416 City of 
Roseville 

F- Transit O&M 
(Demand 
Response) 

South Placer Call Center Operating  cost contribution towards 
ADA complementary paratransit  
services provided  for the South Placer 
Call Center. 

$187,500 $187,500 Project complete 
by 2020 

Programmed 

PLA25585 PCTPA F- Transit O&M 
(BRT & Express) 

Placer County - Bus 
Rapid Transit O&M 

Annual operating  & maintenance 
(O&M) costs ($5,704,000) specifically  
for a three route BRT system for Fiscal 
years 2019-2036) for a TBD transit 
operator. 

$142,600,001 $187,394,000 Lump Sum or 
Ongoing 

Planned 

PLA25631 PCTPA F- Transit O&M 
(Bus) 

Transit Operating  & 
Maintenance 

Lump-sum  annual Operating  & 
Maintenance costs for fiscal years 2019-
2036; does not account for expansion  of 
service 

$224,910,000 $295,560,000 Lump Sum or 
Ongoing 

Planned 

PLA25550 Placer 
County 
Transit 

F- Transit O&M 
(Bus) 

Lincoln Transit 
(Subrecipient) Operating
Assistance 

Lincoln Transit (Subrecipient)- 
Operating  assistance  and preventive  
maintenance for transit services within 
the City of Lincoln.  Sacramento 
Urbanized Area. FFY  2014 operating 
assistance:  $149,108FFY 2014 
preventive  maintenance: $12,281 

$1,616,076 $1,616,076 Project complete 
by 2020 

Programmed 

PCT10491 Placer 
County 
Transit 

F- Transit O&M 
(Bus) 

Placer County Non-
Urbanized Transit 
Operations 

Operating  assistance  for rural transit 
services within Placer County.  Outside 
the Sacramento Urbanized Area. FFY  
2015: $291,197FFY 2016: $291,197 

$7,357,017 $7,357,017 Project complete 
by 2020 

Programmed 
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Table 6.2-5 (cont.) 

Transit Operations & Maintenance Projects List 
 

Project  ID 
LEAD 
AGENCY 

CATEGORY TITLE PROJECT  DESCRIPTION 
TOTAL  
COST (2015 
Dollars) 

TOTAL COST 
(YOE) 

COMPLETION 
TIMING STATUS 

PCT10493 Placer 
County 
Transit 

F- Transit O&M 
(Demand 
Response) 

Preventive  
Maintenance,  ADA 
Operations, and 
Operating  Assistance   
2009-2016 

Operating  assistance,  preventive  
maintenance, and ADA operations  for 
transit services for urban transit services 
within El Dorado County as well as 
commuter  service to / from 
Sacramento. Sacramento Urbanized 
Area. FFY  2009 preventive 
maintenance: $324,890FFY 2009 ADA 
operations: $281,700FFY 2010 
preventive  maintenance: $300,000FFY 
2010 ADA operations: $200,000FFY 
2011 preventive  maintenance: 
$324,890FFY 2011 ADA operations: 
$206,700FFY 2012 preventive  
maintenance: $32,890FFY 2012 ADA 
operations: $217,000FFY 2012 Fuel: 
$84,429FFY 2013 Operating assistance: 
$539,341FFY 2014 Operating  
assistance:  $563,744FFY 2014 
preventive  maintenance: $56,696FFY 
2015 preventive maintenance: 
$341,000FFY 2015 ADA operations: 
$217,000FFY 2016 preventive  
maintenance: $341,000FFY 2016 ADA 
operations: $217,000 

$8,821,325 $8,821,325 Project complete 
by 2020 

Programmed 

PCT10505 Placer 
County 
Transit 

F- Transit O&M 
(Bus) 

TART Operations TART operations (lump sum) on SR89 
and SR267 corridors within Placer 
County/SACOG region. 

$22,000,000 $28,911,000 Lump Sum or 
Ongoing 

Planned 

PLA25593 Western 
Placer 
Consolidated 
Transportatio
n Service 
Agency 

F- Transit O&M 
(Demand 
Response) 

Placer County - CTSA 
O&M 

Annual operation  & maintenance 
(O&M) costs for Article 4.5 Community 
Transit Services & complimentary 
Transit Services & complimentary ADA 
dial-a-ride  services for designated  
CTSA of Placer County servicing  
Placer County & Cities 

$28,233,907 $37,103,000 Lump Sum or 
Ongoing 

Planned 
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Table 6.2-5 (cont.) 

Transit Operations & Maintenance Projects List 
 
PLA25511 Western 

Placer 
Consolidated 
Transportatio
n Service 
Agency 

F- Transit O&M 
(Bus) 

New Freedom (Rural) 
Operating Assistance 

Operating Assistance for the rural 
portion of the "Health Express." This 
service is being provided as a new 
transportation alternative to traditional 
public transit fixed route and dial-a-ride 
services.   The service is a low-to-no-
cost scheduled door-to-door 
transportation service to non-emergency 
medical appointments for rural Placer 
County residents. Service operates 
Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m., and Thursdays, 10:00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. in Sacramento. 

$416,176 $416,176.00 Project complete 
by 2020 

Programmed 

PLA25510 Western 
Placer 
Consolidated 
Transportatio
n Service 
Agency 

F- Transit O&M 
(Demand 
Response) 

Western Placer CTSA 
Operations 

The Western Placer CTSA operates 
non-emergency medical transportation 
demand-response paratransit service; 
volunteer door-to-door transportation; & 
voucher program within western Placer 
County. 

$4,900,000 $4,900,000.00 Project complete 
by 2020 

Programmed 

VAR56116 Western 
Placer 
Consolidated 
Transportatio
n Service 
Agency 

F- Transit O&M 
(Bus) 

WPCTSA - New 
Freedom Operating 
Assistance 

Western Placer Consolidated 
Transportation Service Agency: 
Operating assistance for Health 
Express", a low-to-no cost, scheduled, 
door-to-door, shared ride service for 
Placer County residents needing 
transportation to non-emergency 
medical appointments. 

$600,000 $600,000.00 Project complete 
by 2020 

Programmed 

    Short-Term $  31,125,453 $  31,125,453   

    Long-Term $417,743,908 $548,968,000   

    Total $448,869,361 $580,093,453   
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Table 6.2-6 

Transit Capital Projects List 
 

Project  ID 
LEAD 
AGENCY 

CATEGORY TITLE PROJECT  DESCRIPTION 
TOTAL  
COST (2015 
Dollars) 

TOTAL COST 
(YOE) 

COMPLETION 
TIMING STATUS 

PLA25353 City of 
Auburn 

E- Transit Capital 
(Minor) 

Auburn Multi Modal 
Station - Rail Platform 
Extension 

At the existing Auburn Multi Modal 
Station: Obtain right-of- way and install 
rail platform extension  . (Emission  
Benefits in kg/day: 0.93 ROG, 1.18 
NOx, 0.43 PM10) 

$1,416,480 $1,416,480 Project complete 
by 2020 

Programmed 

PLA25569 City of 
Auburn 

E- Transit Capital 
(Vehicles) 

Auburn Transit Bus 
Replacement 

Replace one bus. $408,469 $408,469 Project complete 
by 2020 

Programmed 

REG17928 City of 
Roseville 

E- Transit Capital 
(Minor) 

Louis/Orlando Transfer 
Point Improvements 

In Roseville,  on Louis Blvd at Orlando 
Ave.: Develop and construct  an 
improved  transfer point and intermodal  
facility with a 35-space  park and ride 
facility. (Includes  previously 
programmed PLA16080.) 

$4,738,000 $4,738,000 Project complete 
by 2020 

Programmed 

CAL20565 Caltrans HQ E- Transit Capital 
(Minor) 

FTA 5310 - City of 
Roseville  South Placer 
Call 
Center Equipment 

Purchase  training equipment  (a laptop 
and LCD projector)  for Call Center 
employees  and Transit Ambassadors to 
use, as well as replacement digital 
recording  system and TDD equipment 
for the South Placer Call Center. 
Transportation Development 
Credits/Toll Credits are being used as 
match, and as allowable under FTA 
Section 5310 federal funds will fund 
100% of this project..   Toll Credits for 
CON 

$28,100 $28,100 Project complete 
by 2020 

Programmed 

CAL20564 Caltrans HQ E- Transit Capital 
(Minor) 

FTA 5310 - City of 
Roseville  Transit 
Vehicle 
Navigation  Units 

Purchase  25 global positioning  system 
(GPS) navigation  units to assist demand 
response  drivers serving seniors and 
people with disabilities.  Transportation 
Development Credits/Toll Credits are 
being used as match, and as allowable  
under FTA Section 5310 federal funds 
will fund 100% of this project. 

$6,900 $6,900 Project complete 
by 2020 

Programmed 
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Table 6.2-6 (cont.) 

Transit Capital Projects List 
 

Project  ID 
LEAD 
AGENCY 

CATEGORY TITLE PROJECT  DESCRIPTION 
TOTAL  
COST (2015 
Dollars) 

TOTAL COST 
(YOE) 

COMPLETION 
TIMING STATUS 

PLA25214 City of 
Roseville 

E- Transit Capital 
(Minor) 

Roseville  Transit ITS 
Project 

To purchase  and install electronic  
fareboxes,  software,  probes, software,  
automatic  vehicle location devices, 
mobile data computers, video security 
cameras  and software,  and digital 
readerboard equipment  for transfer 
points. [Project replaces PCT10430  and 
PCT10420] 

$1,100,000 $1,100,000 Project complete 
by 2020 

Programmed 

PLA25323 City of 
Roseville 

E- Transit Capital 
(Minor) 

Sierra Gardens  Transfer 
Point 

Improve Sierra Gardens  Transfer Point. 
Improvements may include new bus 
turnouts,  shelters, restrooms,  
landscaping, lighting, crosswalks, 
sidewalks,  and other pedestrian 
improvements such as bulb-outs.  
(Emission  benefits in kg/day: 63 ROG, 
63 Nox, 25 PM10.) 

$1,012,151 $1,012,151 Project complete 
by 2020 

Programmed 

PLA25632 PCTPA E- Transit Capital 
(Vehicles) 

Bus Replacement Lump-sum  for bus vehicles for fiscal 
years 2019-2036; does not account for 
expansion  of service. Placer County 
operators  only. 

$63,153,000 $82,991,000 Lump Sum 
orOngoing 

Planned 

PLA25634 PCTPA E- Transit Capital 
(Major) 

Placer County - Bus 
Rapid Transit Capital 

Capital Costs for a three route Bus 
Rapid Transit (BRT) system serving 
South Placer County; including  
planning,  engineering, environmental 
studies, right-of-way acquisition, 
vehicles, related roadway 
improvements, signalization, park & 
ride facilities,  signage, bus stop 
improvements, ITS elements,  fare 
vending equipment. BRT Route 1-
CSUS Placer to Galleria to Watt/I-80  
LRT station via I-80 HOV lane. BRT 
Route 2  - CSUS Placer to Placer 
Vineyards  to Watt/I-80  LRT station via 
Watt Avenue. BRT Route  3 - Galleria 
to Hazel & Sunrise LRT stations via 
Sierra College Boulevard/Hazel 
Avenue. 

$82,526,000 $108,450,000 Lump Sum or 
Ongoing 

Planned 
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Table 6.2-6 (cont.) 

Transit Capital Projects List 
 

Project  ID 
LEAD 
AGENCY 

CATEGORY TITLE PROJECT  DESCRIPTION 
TOTAL  
COST (2015 
Dollars) 

TOTAL COST 
(YOE) 

COMPLETION 
TIMING STATUS 

Regional 
Service 
Expansion 
Lump Sum 
1 

PCTPA 
E- Transit Capital 
(vehicles) 

Local and Commuter 
Transit Bus Expansion 

Lump-Sum for increased local and 
commuter bus service operating and 
maintenance cost and bus vehicle 
purchase and replacement. 

$475,000,000 $631,750,000 Lump Sum or 
Ongoing 

Planned 

PLA25583 Placer 
County 

E- Transit Capital 
(Vehicles) 

CNG Bus Replace one CNG bus with one new 
cleaner CNG Bus for Placer County 
Transit.  (Emissions  Benefits in kg/day: 
NOx 0.75.) 

$530,000 $530,000 Project complete 
by 2020 

Programmed 

PCT10503 Placer 
County 

E- Transit Capital 
(Vehicles) 

PCT Bus Replacements 
- 2015 

Replace two CNG powered buses 
currently in use by Placer County 
Transit.  The new CNG buses will be 
used on regional transit routes 
connecting Rocklin, Lincoln, Loomis, 
Auburn and Placer County to Roseville 
and the Watt/I-80 Light Rail Station. 
(Emission Benefits in kg/day: 1.49 
NOx) 

$1,082,000 $1,082,000.00 Project complete 
by 2020 

Programmed 

PCT10494 Placer 
County 
Transit 

E- Transit Capital 
(Minor) 

CNG Station Upgrade  
Phase 2 

Dewitt Center in Auburn: Increase of 
CNG compressor capacity at Placer 
County CNG fueling station in Auburn. 
(Emissions Benefits in kg/day: 3.46 
NOx, 0.12 PM10.) *Local Funds are Air 
District Funds* 

$576,809 $576,809 Project complete 
by 2020 

Programmed 

PCT10501 Placer 
County 
Transit 

E- Transit Capital 
(Vehicles) 

Placer County CNG 
Replacement Buses 

Replace four CNG powered  buses 
currently  in use by Placer County 
Transit.  The new CNG buses will be 
used on regional transit routes 
connecting  Rocklin, Lincoln, Loomis, 
Auburn and Placer County to Roseville  
and the Watt/I-80  Light Rail Station. 
(Emission  Benefits in kg/day: 3.16 
NOx) 

$2,059,528 $2,059,528 Project complete 
by 2020 

Programmed 
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Table 6.2-6 (cont.) 

Transit Capital Projects List 
 

Project  ID 
LEAD 
AGENCY 

CATEGORY TITLE PROJECT  DESCRIPTION 
TOTAL  
COST (2015 
Dollars) 

TOTAL COST 
(YOE) 

COMPLETION 
TIMING STATUS 

PCT10488 
Placer 
County 
Transit 

E- Transit Capital 
(Vehicles) 

Purchase  2 
Replacement Buses 

Purchase  of two (2) 35' CNG 
replacement buses for Placer 
County Transit. (Emission  Benefits:  
0.5 kg/day NOx) 

$1,000,000 $1,000,000 Project complete 
by 2020 

Programmed 

PCT10504 
Placer 
County 
Transit 

E- Transit Capital 
(Vehicles) 

T.A.R.T Bus Purchase 
Replace one 35-foot bus for Tahoe Area 
Reginal Transit. 

$525,000 $525,000 Project complete 
by 2020 Programmed 

CAL20562 Caltrans HQ E- Transit Capital 
(Vehicles) 

FTA 5310 - Pride 
Industries  Replacement 
Buses 

Replace three existing buses that 
provide transportation to persons with 
developmental and other disabilities  in 
Placer and Sacramento counties.  
Transportation Development 
Credits/Toll Credits are being used as 
match, and as allowable under FTA 
Section 5310 federal funds will fund 
100% of this project. Toll Credits for 
CON 

$229,500 $229,500 Project complete 
by 2020 

Programmed 

VAR56123 Pride 
Industries 

E- Transit Capital 
(Vehicles) 

Pride Industries  One, 
Inc. 5310 Replacement 
Bus and Cameras 

FTA 5310 funds will be used to 
purchase  one (1) Medium Bus that 
accommodates up to 14 passengers  
(incl. 2 wheelchair positions)  & a driver 
and thirty-eight (38) cameras  for Pride 
Industries.  (Uses Toll Credits for local 
match). 

$105,989 $105,989 Project complete 
by 2020 

Programmed 

PLA25594 Western 
Placer 
Consolidated
Trans-
portation 
Service 
Agency 

E- Transit Capital 
(Major) 

Placer County - CTSA 
Capital 

Capital costs for CTSA Article 4.5 & 
complementary ADA dial-a- ride 
services for designated  CTSA operating  
in Placer County, including  vehicles, 
miscellaneous capital items & facilities 
expansion. 

$55,490,317 $72,921,000 Lump Sum or 
Ongoing 

Planned 

    Short-Term $  14,818,926 $    14,818,926   

    Long-Term $926,969,317 $1,146,912,000   

    Total $941,788,243 $1,161,730,926   

 
 
 




